**Terms of Reference**

1. The CABA Connected Home Council's overall objective is to work on residential and Multiple Dwelling Unit (MDU) issues and opportunities that allow CABA to achieve its vision, which is "advancing technology and integrated systems in homes and buildings, creating opportunities for our members' business activities and serving as a preferred global source of information, knowledge and networking for key stakeholders."

2. The Connected Home Council will more specifically review opportunities, strategize, take action and monitor initiatives that relate to integrated systems and home automation in the residential and MDU sectors.

3. The Connected Home Council members in reviewing issues and opportunities will provide advice, direction and recommendations to the CABA Board of Directors and Secretariat.

4. A Chairman and Vice-Chairman will be selected for a term of two years, which can be renewed.

5. The Connected Home Council will receive administrative support from the CABA Secretariat.

6. The Connected Home Council should meet a minimum of four times annually, with at least two face-to-face meetings.

7. Connected Home Council members must be active in the residential and MDU sectors and they must also be with organizations that are CABA members in good standing.